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MlNUTES 
The Minute5 of the meeting of the 

Council held on Wednesday, 25th Jan
uary, I 961. as printed an<l circulated. 
were taken a\ read and c.onfirrned. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LEA VE TO MEMBER 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Mcm-
b�rs, the hon. Nominated Member, Mr. 
A. Li. Tasker. hw-; ask(·d for k:tvt• ir,1m
trn.by'-, sitting.

ORDER OF THE DAY 

BILLS -- SECOND READING 

ESTATE DUTY ((AMENDMENT) 
BILI. 

'The Financial Secretar\' (Mr. 

D'Andradc l: Sir. I beg to move the 
Second Reading of a Bil l  intituled: 

"An Ordinance u1 am,:n<l the Estate 
Dlli\" Ordinance ·· 

Section 14 of the Estate Duty Or
dinance has always been understood to 
give the Commissioner of Inland Reve
nue, and before him the Registrar when 
the Ordinance was administered by the 
Registrar� the power to make his own in
ventory and valuatim! of �n �sta� �or 
estate duty purpos.es if he 1s .d1ssat1sf1�d
with the inventory and valuation subm1t
ted to him by the taxpayer. 

Section 14 ( 1 ) provides "'that the 
Commissioner shall, if he is satisfied with 
the inventory and estim�tt� of valu� given 
in the declaration as ongmally delivered. 
or with any amendments. that are made 
ther.:in 1.mon his requisition, assess the 
dutv on the footing of the inventory and 
estimate; but he may, if he is dissatisfied 
with the inventory and estimate.. cause 
an inwntory and estimate to be taken by 
anv assessor or assessors appointed by 
the Governor, and to assess the duty on 
the footing of the last-mentioned inven
tory and estimate, subject to appeal as 
hereinafter provided.,. 

( 4 mendmr:nt) Rill ]( )(lh 

Section 14 ( 3) provide�; tlrn. t ·; Am 
person who is made accountable by this 
Ordinance and is dissatisfied with any 
valuation or ,issessment made by or on 
behalf of th�: Commissioner. the sum in 
dispute in n:;;pcct nf duty on that as:-.ess
ment exceedifl!! one hundred dollars. 
may, on giYing to the Commission.er. 
within twenty-one days after receivin!! 
notice of the valuation or assessment. a 
notice in writing of his intention to ap
peal against the valuation or assessment_. 
and, within the further period of twenty-
one days� a ,tatement in writing of the 
grounds of the appeal� appeal hy peti
tion accordingly to the Supreme Court." 

The reference to ·'valuation or as
�t.'.ssment made bv or on behalf of the 
Commissioner" has always been under
stood to mean that the Commissioner 
has the right to make his own valuatkm 
and inventorv. The law has been ad
ministered on this b asis in the past, but 
in a recent ckcision the Supreme, Court 
bas declared that the Section does not 
bear this interpretation. 

The estate duty law in Jamaica� 
Trinidad, Barbadcrs and in  England pro
vides the Commissioner with a similar 
power to make hi� own inventories and 
valuations. This is a necessary power 
since the Commissioner must be able to 
criticize and dispute the valuation of the 
estate submitted to him. The taxpayer� 
of coursei 

h:.is the right to appeal in any 
c::1se from tl1c: Commissioner's decision. 

The Biil now before the Council 1:; 
designed to establish the right of. the 
Commissioner to make such inventories 
and valuations. Gause 2 of the Bill pro� 
vides that ··Th.? Commissioner shalt if 
hr.:· is sat1sfu.i with the inventorv and es
timate of \ :ll•rr: given in the declaration 
as originaHy delivered, or with any 
amendment tiwt i:-. made therein upon h.is 
requisition. assess the dutv on the basis 
of the invcnt.Clry and estimate. but if h� 
ts dissatisfied with the inventorv and e"'° 
timate; he shall either make an inven
tory and estimate himi!elf or cause an in-
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ventory and estimate to be mad� on his 
behalf by a person named by him, and 
on the basis of the inventory and estimate 
so made, he shall have power to assess 
the duty payable, subject to appeal as 
hereinafter provided." 

Clause 3 is designed to validate acts 
by the administering authority in the 
past. The acts were based on the b�lief 
that the law as it now stands, had given 
the Commis;ioner the right to make his 
own inventories and valuations. I pro
pose, at the proper time, to move the 
Amendments circulated to hon. Members 
regarding Clause 2 by subsitituting the 
word "snall" for "may" in line 6 of the 
new Section 14 (1) of the Principal Or
dinance. This new Clause 3 is designed 
to make it quite clear that the validation 
Section under the Ordinance will not, 
and is not intended in any way to, over
rule any previous decisions by the Court. 

The Minister of Trade and Industry 
(Dr. Jagan): I beg to second the Motion. 

Mr. Gajraj: I do not propose to dis
agree with the idea behind the Hill. I 
think it is right that the Commissioner 
should have the power to make his own 
inventory and assess the estate duty 
payable, if he is not satisfied with that 
which has been presented to him by the 
parties in ,question. I agree with the 
hon. Financial Secretary that this power 
is a desirable one, but what I am wor
ried about is the attempt which is being 
made to change the interpr-etation ot 
the particular Section of the Ordinance 
to meet with the interpretation which 
the Government Departments and ot
ficers have been carrying out for all 
these years. 

It strikes� in my opinion, at a very 
important root in the rights and privi
leges of the citizens of this or any 
country. Because when the Legislature 
in its wisdom passes laws, those laws are 
e�pected to be effective upon all. The 
same law must be effective upon the 
0.ovemment officers who, perhaps, · ad-

minister the provi1sions of the law, as it 
would be on the subject who has to 
carry out his part of the particular Or
dinance. 

As I understand it, the officers 
who have been administering this Section 
of the Ordinance for all these years have 
understood that they had a certain right. 
They have been administering it along 
those !lines, but recently, from what 1 
have heard from the Financial Secretary, 
a decision of the Supreme Court has indi
cated that the interpretation placed upon 
it by the officers in question is not 
possible. If a subject should interpret 
any law in his own way over a number 
of years and then it was pointed out to 
him that he had committed acts which 
were legally wrong, would it be right to 
expect Government to come forward 
with legislation to cover the wrongful 
acts which had been committed over the 
years? I venture to suggest not. Such 
a person would be told by the Court that 
he had acted contrary to the law and 
therefore he must abide by the conse
quences. 

So that if a subject has to abide by 
the consequences of his wrong interpre
fation of the law, I claim that in all equity 
the Government, or officers of the Gov
ernment, must also stand by what they 
have done wrongly, and should not come 
to the Legislature and ask us to pass 
legislation whereby their wrongful acts 
c<tn be covered up and validated. 

The Financial Secretary has re
ferred to the Amendment which he cir
culated to us yesterday, but that has 
been done merely to prevent us from 
being charged with overriding the de
cision of the Supreme Court. .But I claim 
that the Amendment does not go far 
enough, because it does speak only of the 
decision of the Court. How do we know 
that there may not be even now appeals 
which have not been heard under this 
particular Section - appeals against the 
interpretation which we are now being 
told is wrong? 
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If we were tu pass this Amendment 
a:-; it is, th.en those appeals whic.h have 
not been hc,ffJ would not benefit from 
the· law as it stood then, because litigants 
would be told by the Court that since 
no decision or thl' Court had been made 
the new Ordinance overrides any right 
thev mioht have had before. But since ; e 

ft an individual has 21 days a er an 
as:-essment to lodge an appeal there may 
be some people who have the right today, 
hut will find that right extinguished by 
our passing this particular Clause. 

So I fed that although Gowrnment, 
in its wisdom. feels that ...,it is doing the 
nght thing, when these points are put 
forward it may be conv.inring that it may 
be trampling upon thf rights of tb(' ,,u!ijt·C! 
which we must he vcrv careful that we 
should not extinguish· willy-nilly . If 
Government maintains its stand and 
insists that the proposals in this Bill 
�hould be carried out, r will not be able 
to support it because of this particular 
provision, 

The A:torm.·_,,.Gcnc•r:ii (Mr. Aus-
tin): Wh:it the hon. Memher has said 
is very important -··- th.at \'r'l' must not 
t.ake away any right-: from any person,
certainly without justification. There.
is a distinction between validating
�rongs which arc wrongs at any timi,
and validating acts which were wrong at
a cer.tain time but would be right in re
lation to the law as it was altered. That,
in effect, is what we arc trving to do.
and it is no new thim�. Wh�ere, the law
i.;; being altered and certain acts have
hcen performed in thr past ''-:hich were
wrong at the time. hut which. neverthc,.
less. would h,we heen right had the new
hw been in force then. it is e<msid�red
perfectlv re:p;onabJe to validate thO£e
wmngftil acts.

In point of fact the Commissioner 
of Est.ate Dutv operated for many years 
on an jmerrret:11inn of the present SeC•· 
tion J 4 (1 ),, that w3s t hought to be cor-

( A IIIOZd11tl'l1f) Bill 10 I 0 

rect. but in an action the Supreme Court 
has held that it was not right although 
il �as in acc.ordance with practice. every
where else. Our law was out of step, 
and what has happened is that since the 
learned J u<lge gave his decision in Feb
ruary, 1960. nearly a year ag?, the �:om
missioner of Estati: Duty unmediately 
ceased his practice to interpret the la\\' 
as he had done in the past, and since 
that time he  has been acting in accor
dance with the judgment of the Suprel_!le 
Court. Therefore there is no one with 
any right uf appeal who has had his 
�state assess�d by the Commissioner him
�elf in acoorclancc with Section 14 ( t) as 
he had interpreted the law before the 
j11<l.!!;men1. 

What thi$ Bili seeks to do is to 
bring our law into line with what hap
rens elsewhere in corresponding cases, 
and what we thought was the proper in
ccrpretation of our law. But with respect 
lO the Supreme Court and the case that 
was decided then, and all other case� 
that have been dealt with in a similar 
way, those are being left. So that there is 
no question of taking away any vested 
rights which have in the meantime ac
crued to a;:ybnciy. Indeed. we wen· 
sensitive to this nbji:cti<m bec.m:--c the 
ori�inal proviso had the- effect, quite un-• 
wittingly, of probab!.y overriding the 
Court's decision. 

That point was raised and acknow
kdged. :H�u in order not to withdraw 
am'; ri2:ht !!.,ivcn bv the Court, this amend
ment °of <; forth;r proviso was made in 
the Jaw. I give an assurance that the 
Om1missio1{er has, since that judgment, 
always carried nut the Jaw a!:> interpreted 
by the Court: that Wf' are merelv valid a• 
tinp- any of hi, procedural act:- that were 
technically wrong.. although. nf course. 
performed in the utmost good faith be� 
fore. 

It ha:-- been puintcd nut to U> that 
1,vc need not dn it because the rights of 
appeal have expired. but it is not a 
satisfactory thing to do. It js fat better 
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to be open and fair and to validate the 
technically wrong acts of the Com
missioner made in good faith but never
theless in accordance with what hap
pens elsewhere� and will happen under 
this new law. 

The Speaker :  Were the words 
"make an inventory and estimate him
seJf" ever in the law before? 

The Attorney-General : The pre
sent law reads as follows: 

'· 14.-(l) The Registrar shall, if he 
is atisfied with the inventory and estimate 
of value given in the declaration as origin
ally delivered, or with any amendments 
that aire made therein upon his requisition, 
assess the duty on the footing of the in
ventory and estimate; but he may, if he 
is dissatisfied with the inventory and esti
mate, cause an invientory and estimate to 
be taken by any assessor or assessors 
appointed by the Governor, and to assess 
the duty on the footing of the last
mentioned inventory and estimate, sub
ject to appeal as hereinafter provided." 

Mr. Speaker: So that the words 
"make an inventory and estimate him
self" are new. 

The Attorney-General : Yes, Sir, It 
is new in the law, but since the word 
"may" was in the law it was interpreted 
that the Commissioner of Estate Duty 
could appoint assessors, but alternatively 
he could a1ssess an estate himself. 

Mr. Speaker: How long was that 
practice in vogue? I think I heard the 
Financial Secretary say that it was in 
operation for a long time. 

T h e Fina.ncial Secretary: The 
earliest reference in the file is tID Mr. 
Duke. 

Mr Spe l "'!': I can tell you that 
is not correct. 

The Attorney-Gene al: At least 
during the time of tho present Com
missiowr of Est-at Duty, and I should 
imagine that is for some ye.a ·. 

Mr. Tello: Mr. Speaker, I feel, 
after listening to the hon. Nominated 
Member, Mr. Gajraj, that he has made 
out a very strong case for withdrawing 
Cbu�e 3 from this Bill. I think he has 
made the point clear; and I felt when 
1 saw the hon. the Attorney-General 
rose, he had done so to thank Mr. Gaj
raj for his observation and to support 
him. Although the hon. Nominatetl

Member, Mr. Gajraj, has made such a 
strong point, I think the Attorney
General has made it even stronger be
cause he said that since the decision of 
the Supreme Court was made, the Com
missioner continued to act in accor
dance with the true interpretation as 
wa's interpreted by the Court. Well, 
\,Yhat are we debating? Already, the 
Commissioner accepted that he erred 
and, because be erred, he ceased to 
continue in his error. Then, there is no 
TI(ed for this legislation. 

I think if we want to be fair--and 
Government can be just as fair-we 
can complete that Clause to make pro
vision to reimburse all those people who 
had to pay money because of the mis
interpretation of the law. Certain people 
were made to pay some extra duties be
cause the Commissioner misinterpreted 
the Ordinance and committed certain 
acts. I trunk that the Mover of the Bill 
should accept the suggestion made, and 
m good faith withdraw the Clause. 

The Financial Secreta.rv: In view 
of what the hon. Nomina-tcd Member. 
Mr. Gajraj has said, I propose to delete 
the Clause. I should point out, how
ever, that the point made by Mr. Tello, 
about previous taxpayers being penalized 
by the law so applied is not really so; 
because it is open to the taxpayer either 
lo accept the valuation made by the 
Commis'sioner or to take rus rights to 
appeal. ln some cases he accepted it; 
in other cases, he took his rights to 
appeal. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a S cond tim 
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COUJ\CH. IN COMMIT'T'EE 

CounCil r,:sulvcd itself mto com
niirtcc to ct,nsi(kr !he BiJJ Clause by 
Clause. 

Clause I Short title.

'I'he rinandaJ �j{:cretan: Tkrc 
!S an Amendment to .. l 960··: �nstead, it
-;hould be .. 1961.'.

.. 

Quest i()rt put. and agreed to. 

Clalrs�, l passed as amended. 

(]aus� 2 4mt!nd1nem w section 
J..f. of Chaptn 301. 

]11e l•"'inaocial Sccretarv: I beg to 
1novc that the word ''shali" be substi
wtcd for the 1,..,ord --mav'· in the six.th 
line of the new section ! 4(1}. 

()uestwn pot, :tnd agreed to. 

ClaU'il' 2 {Hsscd ,as amended. 

Mr. Kendall: Before the next 
Clause is discussed. l would lik.e to 
know if ther1�· arc many appeals pending 
decision. b:i scd on the interpretation 
rnadc by the Cnmmi·�sioner prior to  this 
:.:hange? 

The Attorney-General: So far 
·•.vt: kn.ow. only 1,ni: which has been
decided and. a,: r said I <lo not know
whf'thcr the hon. Mcmher was in his
::e-at that cii.'{'ision 1.1,as t!ivcn in Fch
n1ary. I 960. Since that time. the Com
nfr,sioner has h ... ·,·n :isq:S-,inR c,t:1tc duties;
in acconfant.T \\ i.th that deci,frin. On
hrhaff of mv friend. the hrm. Financial
�ccrctary. ,· mn,✓ c that Clau.;;c 3 hr
dckted: trnt f wn11ld like tn ?I\t' 1m cx
plimation for thi�

I do lhit ,vithdraw \Vord of wh:,t 
T said in rnv Sf•conri Ke:tdin·.! "Jwcc!1. 
What. tfwr Cbu�:c :,n•ks (n do i,, re,illv 
tidyinp up opn,.llinn which i·, m�relv 
11c:1dem.k more than an.ytnfo� dsc. Mv 
hon. Friend, Mr Tdlo .. ;l'd,c<.l what docs 

(Amcndmo1t) Bill t0l4 

the Chuse seek to validate. The 
answer is that we sought to validate) a� 
a tidying up operation. the invalid act-; 
of the ( 'uE1mi:�:-ioner b<'fore 1 he iuclg-
mcnt was given in February. 

· · 

The hon. Nominated Member sug
g1. .. �h:d th,tt peoplt: who were assessed by 
the Cornmissioner before February, 
I ti60. necess;arilv had to pav more than 
they would ha�e paid had they been 
:is:;essz:d bv assessnrs, but that is not 
r,t·c,.::-:;,:uilv · \O at alL I still sav that 
from :m · :teademic point of view, it 
1,, ,m1d be better to validate the Com
mi-:;siuncr\ wronsrful acts i:ven though 
thcv V,'crc in Hne with what the law is 
goi;.1g to he 

Since rhe feeling of the other side 
uf the Council is so strong on this point 
�rnd it do�� not really affect the purposes 
of th-: BiJL 1 feel that the democratic will 
:;hould bt Jllowcd to prevail on this 
uccasion. The point has been made, 
and as it does not go to the root of the 
Bill. I am prepared to compromise hy 
<Lleting the validation provision. 

Mr. Hubbard: I should like to add 
c1 !Htle huin:.rn inkn:.::,t to this debate. 
T have had the benefit of the advice of 
tl1t: Commissioner of .Estate Duty in 
.. mother place, and there I learnt that the 
jwl��m1·nt which has !!,h1·n ri:,;e to this 
Bill; had the effect of penalizing the 
n,:-r.;;,1n whn anproached t1Je Court on 
ihc nrnttcr btc;mse the Commis�ioncr of 
F·,Utc Duty had asscs�cd the taxpayer 
in a certain "um. He objected on the 

th:11 f�lt' (\m1i:ii�-:io:1;•\ liad nq 

ri.dit ni ;-1�:-..c·-,>1;1�! him ;111d he went to the 
C:'tffL The Court found tl,{lt tor Com
mi;:;sioncr did not have the rie-ht. hut the 

·.:e')S,)rs ::ippointed by the Courl taxed
h:m in a rreater sum than the Comrnis
�i\mcr hacJ intended to. So. it is humall 
tP �·rr. whether vou are a Court or an 
,:ppdlanL 

., 

Mr. Gajraj; J ,,Puld like tn �:Jv 
,•.ord r•r P:1,n nn tJli:; r,n:111. 1\'; a matter
of foct, J want to <.:ong:r atuJatc the Gm; ... 
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ernment--kr deciding on this matter and 
agreeing not to press for the insertion of 
Clause 3 or for the Amendment as pro
posed because, although I agree with the 
hon. the Attorney-General that after 
February, 1960, the Commissioner has 
been following the interpretation given 
by the Court, and not the former prac
tice, who can best determine that there 
has been no case of victimization, in one 
way or another, which has occurred 
since? 

But I do not fully support the state
ment which has been made, that people 
have not been made to pay more than 
they should because, from the words of 
the hon. the Financial Secretary himself, 
one finds that what has been going on is 
this: if the Commissioner of E'state Duty 
was not very happy with the inventory 
and the prices attached to the items, he 
would then suggest that this thing is bad 
and would get it raised somewhat; and 
it has been so, I am sure. 

I have no personal interest or ex
perience in this matter, but I can quite 
appreciate the taxpayer feeling that the 
Commissioner has not the right to press 
him some more or negotiate for a figure 
which would be in exces.s of that origin
ally stipulated in the inventory. So 
that, although done legally, the fact is 
that many persons have paid more than 
they need to have paid, if this interpre
tation of the Court had been followed 
originally. Be that as it may, the 
Attorney-General has also indicated 
that in all such cases, the time limit for 
lodging appeals has long since past. 

In short, in accordance with the 
Ordinance, no one can lodge an appeal 
at this time. I do not know if some 
legal adviser could suggest to his clients 
that they have a case to go to the Court 
of Equity, that is why I have been in
terested in finding out whether the right 
of the subject would not be extended by 
a Clause like this. If the subject has 
no right, very well; but my point is: if 
there is a title of right, let us not ex
tinguish it by this Clause. 

Mr. Jackson: I am not so much 
concerned about the Amendment which 
has been discussed this afternoon as I
am with the statement made by the hon. 
Nominated Member, Mr. Hubbard. In 
his brief contribution to the debate he 
said that, since the appeal was dealt with 
and a decision handed down, he had a 
discussion with the Commissioner of 
Estate Duty who told him that--

The Chairman: That was by the 
way. 

Mr. Jackson: Is it within the pur
view of the hon. Member to make such 
inquiries from the Commissioner of 
Inland Revenue? Has the Commis
sioner the right to pass on such confi
dential information to the hon. Member? 
While we are of the view that the ques-
tion of income t-ax should be dealt with 
secretly and confidentially, we cannot 
say now that that is the case because we 
have information to the contrary. 

Mr. Hubbard: The information 
was available to anvbociv; there- was no 
secret in the matter� 

The Chairman: The Question is, 
that Clause 3 be deleted. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Clause 3 deleted. 
Council resumed. 
The Financial Secretary: Sir, I 

beg to report that the Bill was considered 
in Committee with Amendments to 
Clauses 1 and 2, and the deletion of 
Claus•e 3. I now beg to move that the 
Bill be read the Third time. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the Third time and passed. 

DRAINAGE & IRRIGATION
(DECLARATION OF AREA) BILL 

The Minister of Natural Resources 
(Mr. Benn): Sir, I beg to move the 
Second Reading of a Bill entitled: 



"An to pnwic.le for th,.· 
dedar,,11un (·:inc Gro•,..: <lraina1:e
and irriuaw:•n :.m:,i thv vestmg of cerwin 
trnd-, a_-n(l ,'.-,Ph- t:1e. nruinagt: ,ind 
Irrigation Bo,ml ct1n 
nccti:d with ;h• nrn:rer< 

'1 he matter before this Council carrie:, 
th a sh:p fnrther in Government's 
tk�cJarcd policv tP hand over Otnt· 
Grove an<.l other Land I>eve)opment 
Schemes 10 1 he people who live there 
fnr control by a Lncal Authority. 

Govemmeni nmved out of Cane 
Oro\\' on th� .10th J ttnc. 1960. It was 
hoped that, by using the normal means 
under Chapter i 92.. it may have been 
possihle f\l cc1rr�1 out the various func
tions of tht: Ordin:mcc before the area 
wus dt;'dared. It h,ts been found. how
ever. that in order to carrv out tJJe func
tions n� �et out in the ··ordinance for 
o�,jcctions, investigations. providing
plans and holdinf! meetings, etc .. , thing�
1vnuld take 100 Jonv.

Since it desirnhle that this area 
',hould be dedared J Local Authoritv as 
quickly as possible: i.;ince the people �ho 
!iw in C\ine Groh' havl:' conw -:iround to
the idea d controik1g tl1eir rrwn affairs.
Council i.�. ;,�:lvd io rnnc-;ir;n h;' nm

1udav. Tbc !!:II f, dr'.ch1 ...
int: t lw a rr,1 \Vhkh L de�n·frwd a�
('..1ne Grove to h,:· a drainm:e and irriga
tion :1n'a for the rn1rpns-:' of assessing:
r;\te� and m·.•t!cr�: c� 1i111.cr·ted there,vi tl1. ·

The Minist(•J' of Tr�de and Indu9trv 

( Dr. .Ta�!nn : h(�'"' 1 0 "if\'nnd the 
\lotion, 

Mr. Kend�H: Sir. want 111 ask two 
qtt('stipn, \\'t�u!d the Minister of 
N:ttmaJ Rt'(murce.; td.l u,. he•\\' much the 
1,·nant� :it C:!11(' Grove <HYC. and v.rhether 
novernmcn1 : ,r1.1posc\ to write- off the 
:•motmt befor,_- th-.'. arc,J i, handed over 
t., the Local Aothnrity? 

Mr. Benn: I wouh.l not b� able to 
>av off-hand. or t •) 1 uud1 estinntc 
ti the amount the tenant� at Cane Grove 

i.:md D:.!,·dopment Scheme owe to th.e 
r;(W(�rnmenL Nn decision has been taken 
to write off any of these rentals or other 
charges dm.• to the Govcrmnen I. :ind Ill, 

r·pqnf'i;,t ha·� hf•f•n mad,� to do �;11, 

�tr. henda:t: No request bas to 
'-"' ,me frorr1 t!fr.:. Council. If you want to 
�':ivc thes\.: peopk greater responsibility, 
rhcn you �-lwuld sec to it that anange
rnent is being made for them to pay. l 
think the Minister should have thought 
_-,f that t,et ore bringing this matter to the 
( 'oum:il. 

Mr. Benn: An officer of the Land 
11evciopn1en.t Department goes to Cane 
Grove fortnightly to collect the rentals 
due to the r ,and Development Depart
ment. Arrnngemcnts have been made tc 
er }}kct 1he renL 

'1lr. G::Jraf: Sir, l thought we were 
i r; Committee. but I still see the Mace on 
!he Table. The Minister has been speak
inl! so often!

Mr. Speaker: Questions were asked 
1\f the Minister. and if he wishes to an
,wer them it i� left to him. 

Ouest1on put, and agreed to. 

BiH read " Second time. 

< OUNClL IN COMMITT'EE 

Council resolved itself into Com
mittee. and approved the Bill as printed. 

'\k Benn: .I beg to report that the 
Biil has been considered in Committee 
\trithout Am,:.'.ndmcnt, and W move that 
it be read HK fhird time. 

()uestion put. and agree.cl to. 

Bill read the 'Third time and passed. 
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ELECTORAL PROVISIONS (REGIS
TRATION) BILL 

Mr. Speaker: The next item on the 
Order Paper is a Bill intituled: 

"An Ordinance to provide for the 
registration of electors for the purpose of 
elections to the Legislative Assembly." 

An Hon. Memb r: Wh re is the 
hon. Chief Secretary? 

Mr. Speaker: According to Stand
ing Orders, another Minister can move 
the Second Reading of the Bill. 

The Attorney-General: Sir, -

[At this stage the hon. the Chief 
Secretary entered the Chamber.] 

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Hedges) : 
Sir, I beg to move the Second Reading 
of a Bill intituled: 

"An Ordinance to provide for the 
registration of elect<?rs �or the purpos� of
elections to the Legislative Assembly. 

This Bill is not designed tor the 'sole 
purpose of meeting the . needs of the
forthcoming general elect10ns though, _ot
course, it has been introduced now with 
this purpose very much in mind. At pre
sent we have 14 electoral districts, and 
the existing electoral ro11, which was pre
pared in 1956, is insuffici�nt to �eet
cur need;s for the forthcoming elections. 
With the large increase in the number 
of constituencies for elections to the 
Legislative Assembly under the pro
posed new Constitution, 1t would be un
practicable to employ the present elec
toral rolls for the purpose of these elec
tions. The rolls themselves are many 
years out of date, and nothing more has 
been done other than to revise them an
nually. There is nt�ed, therefore, for new 
legis1ation. 

Part I of the Bill deals with the ad
ministrative arrangements for setting up 
the necessary machinery, and it will be 
seen that the appointments of eleetoral 

registrars, d�:mty elect.oral re2:istrars and 
enumerators · are to be made by the 
Governor. 

Part TI of the Bill deals with regis
tration. Clauses 9 and 10 show that the 
Bill is designed not only for the com
pilation of the first register, but pro
vision is also made to see that the regis
ter is kept up-to-date. Every four years 
a new register is to be compiled, and this 
will entail a house-to-house count, the 
enumerators using precisely the same 
methods as that which will be adopted 
for compiling the first register. 

In other words, every four ye:irs 
we shall have a new register, and in thP 
intervening period revfaion will be made 
anually to this register. No dates for such 
revision of the register is included in the 
BilJ, but it must, however, be done each 
year at a time as may be appointed by 
Order of the Governor. As I have said. 
one new register is to be compiled every 
four years by employing enumerators to 
make a house-to-house oount. Tht> 
revision, however, is done on a voluntary 
ba is. and persons who feel that their 
names should be added to the register 
may put forward a claim for admission. 
It might be useful if I added that in the 
United Kingdom I understand the prac
tice was for a new register to be com
piled twice a year, but on the ground of 
expense it is now only done annually. 

Here it is proposed to have a new 
register every four ye.a.rs, with an an
nual revision in the intervening period. 
The reason for this is partly on the 
ground of expense and also on the 
ground that it seems to be unnecessary. 
The ideal is that a new electoral regis
ter should be compHed just before the 
Legislature reaches the end of its per
missible constitutional life, which is and 
will be four years. It is a great improve
ment on the existing legislation where
by a revision mn go on year in and year 
out without the Aeed for a new register 
to be compiled. 
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Part Ill of the Bill deals with of

frnces. It will be noted that Clause 1 6 
( 1) provides for double the normal
penalty that can be imposed for of
fences under this BilJ. The reason for
this is obvious. Registration officers
have a special n sponsibility for produc
ing accurate ant reliable registers, and
wilful omiq�.i0n uf any person entitled
to have his namt Al the register could.
if done on a br!!e scale, influence cle<:
tion results. Hence the need for a
severer penalty than for the other of
fences set out in the Bill.

As mentiPned in Clause 24 ( l), 
the Spe<�i:d Registration Ordinance. th.� 
Special Revisa! Ordinance. 1953, and 
the Special Rcvisal Ordinance, 1956, 
will be reneakd with the passintt into 
!aw of this' Bill.

· , .. 

The First Schedule to the Bill com� 
prises the Registration Rule-�., and fnr 
the most part this Schedule sets out the 
administrative arrangements that ate 
nccessarv for the oon;rilation or revision 
of the register. Th.e Second  Schedule �ets 
out the forms that are requjred for the 
operation of the rules. Part 1 of the Re·
idstration Rules provi<h•-:. under Rnlf' ? . 
for registration notices to be posted up 
in the form set out as Fon11 2 in the 
Second Schedule. which wiH define tJ-ie 
boundaries of each polling division in 
each electoral district These polling 
divisions ::ire purely administrative de
vices to assist in the compilation of the 
register and subsequent conduct nf 
the election. 

What thf• Government ha� in mind 
i� that there should be 650 nollin�: 
divisions in the country wit}� IH�-
1 ween 400 and 700 r•lf."ctnr� in e:1<'h 
polling divi�km. The number of electors 
rnay be less in a polling division in the 
interior becau�e the pormlation i, sparse 
and scattered, but in the rural areas and 
the urban areas the numher will varv bc-
twcen 400 and 700. and these number� 
have been desigJ:led to prevent clogp.ing 
at the polling stations oo election day. 

(Registration) !Wl 102:. 

E�perience has �hown that polling 
st,1tions can accommodate between 400 
and 700 voters, provided of courS¢. that 
everybody does not wait to cast hi�; 
vote at the la�t moment. 

Part II of the Re2:isttation Rules 
sets out the procedure to be followed 
for the revision of the register. Part lII 
:-ets out the arrangement for exarninirn! 
and correcting the" preliminary list, ,;;(:; 
that the final and complete register can 
be produced by the Electoral Registrar 
showing the names of all persons en
titled to vote at anv 12,encral or bv-elec
tion. This Bin is r1nn�-cC>ntroversi,1J and 
is designed to produce a register of per
sons entitled to vote. Tt is not designed 
for the so]e purpose of meeting the 
needs of the forthcoming general ekc
tion. and it is not heing introduced with 
that exclusive purpose, in view. 

Hon. Members will recall that on 
the 29th November a Government 
Notice was issued which stated that a 
hou�e-to-house enumeration would be
ri n on the 16th January. and on the 
17th January a further notice was pub
li,hed stating that the enumeration hnd 
!"CC n po�tp0ned. The reason for ad
v :rnci.n£" thr date i� to nermit the 'mwli-
fv·in� (1:ik' to he put forward near�r fo 
n1e election d;�te. nw forthrr forw;mi 
th-:- 1qualifying dntt:' can be nut tRe
!:rreater the numher f'lf neopJc that mav 
he elicihle. to ca�t tl1eir. votes if thev he 
:i:.::ed 21. Provided thev meet the other 
ccmditions. any persr\n. a�ed 2 l on the 
'qualifying date' can ca�t hi� or her 
vote. T hope verv c;:hortlv to he able to 
:1 nnounce the qualifying, date and the 
l'lectoral time-rable that will go with it. 
I now move that the 'RiH he re-ad a 
S,,cond time. 

Tht> Attomev-Gent'rat· T be�• to 

,econd the Motion. reservine my �ight 
tn speak at :1 later �ta.�e. 

·· 

Question put. and agreed to. 

Bill read a Second time. 

26TH January 1961
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Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and passed the 25 Clauses of 
the Bill as printed. 

First Schedule. 

The Attornev-General: I have de
tected a small clerical error in para
graph 7 which I ask to be corrected. It 
reads: The enumerator shall on the 
"twenty-eight" day ... It should read: 
The enumerator shall on the "twenty
eighth" day . . . 

Question put, and agreed to. 

First Schedule passed as amen
ded. 

Second Schedule passed as printed. 

Council resumed. 

The Chief Secretary: I beg to re
port that the Electoral Provisions (Reg
istration) Ordinance, 1961, was con

sidered in Committee and passed with 
one Amendment, and I move that the 
Bill be read the Third time. 

sed. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the Third time and pas-

ADJOURNMENT 

The Chief Secretary: I beg to 
move that Council adjourns until next 
Thursdav. February 2, 1961, at two 
o'clock.· 

Council adjoumrd accordingly at 
3.25 p.m. 
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